We have studied the microstructures and ferroelectric properties of MnO 2 -doped bismuth-layered ͑Ca, Sr͒Bi 4 Ti 4 O 15 ͑CSBTM͒. The piezoelectric coefficient, dielectric loss, mechanical quality factor, and the P-E hysteresis loop measurements indicate that Mn ions entered both the A and B sites of the pseudoperovskite-layered structure, creating "soft" and "hard" doping effects simultaneously. Scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersion spectroscopy showed that the platelike grains in CSBTM ceramics become larger with the increase of MnO 2 additive, and Mn ions are found inside the grains as well as in the grain boundaries. The lattice parameter, room-temperature dielectric constant, and the Curie temperature do not vary with MnO 2 additive. We conclude that the Mn 3+ ions play a critical role in the effects of soft and hard behaviors since it can enter both the A and B sites of the perovskite structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Owing to the high Curie temperature and fatigue-free and lead-free nature, Aurivillius bismuth-layer structure compounds ͑BLSCs͒ are widely used for high-temperature sensors, thin-film memory devices, and lead-free piezoelectric resonators. [1] [2] [3] The chemical formula of these compounds is ͑Bi 2 O 2 ͒ 2+ ͑A m−1 B m O 3m+1 ͒ 2− , where A is a combination of one or more mono-, di-, and trivalent ions; B is a combination of tetra-, penta-, and hexavalent ions; and the subscript m is the number of perovskite layers. The bismuth layer of ͑Bi 2 O 2 ͒ +2 interleaved with the perovskitelike ͑A m−1 B m O 3m+1 ͒ 2− layers. The ferroelectric phase has rhombohedral symmetry at room temperature and the spontaneous polarization is along the a axis.
It has been shown that the ferroelectric properties of the Aurivillius bismuth-layer compounds are strongly dependent on the number of layers and the chemical elements in the A and B sites. 4, 5 The MBi 4 Ti 4 O 15 compounds with the layer number m =4 ͑M =Ca,Ba,Sr͒ are a subgroup of this BLSC family. They are also the most important groups because of their low electric conductivity, low dielectric loss, large piezoelectric coefficient, and easy fabrication by conventional electric ceramic sintering techniques. [6] [7] [8] [9] Elements doping and templatelike grain growth ͑TGG͒ techniques have been used to improve the piezoelectric and ferroelectric properties of this subgroup materials for practical applications. 10, 11 MnO 2 is one of the most interesting and useful additives because Mn ions have multivalence: Mn 2+ , Mn 3+ , and Mn 4+ . When Mn ions are used to substitute the metal cations in perovskite-type ABO 3 ferroelectric materials, they generally substitute cations with similar ionic radii in the A or B site. In the lead-zirconium-titanium-͑PZT͒ and barium-titanium-͑BT͒ based piezoelectric ceramics, MnO 2 additive is usually recognized an acceptor or "hard" doping element. Mn ions prefer to substitute Ti 4+ in the B site rather than Pb 2+ or Ba 2+ in the A site because the radius of Mn is closer to that of Ti 4+ . 12, 13 This substitution causes oxygen vacancies in the perovskite lattice, and therefore, causes internal space charge inside the grains, which hinders domain-wall movements. The reduction of domain-wall mobility produces the socalled hard effects, i.e., lower dielectric constant and loss, lower piezoelectric coefficient, lower remnant polarization, and higher coercive field.
14 On the other hand, some authors also found that Mn doping can cause "soft" and "hard" effects simultaneously in PZT when the Mn doping ratio is low. 15, 16 Similar phenomena had also been found in perovskite-type Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 TiO 3 ͑NBT͒ lead-free ferroelectric ceramics. 17 The doping of MnO 2 in PZT and NBT enhances the electromechanical coupling coefficient k 33 , mechanical Q m factor, and electric resistivity. Multivalence of Mn ions ͑Mn 2+ , Mn 3+ , and Mn 4+ ͒ in the ferroelectric materials was observed by the electron-spin-resonance ͑ESR͒ spectrum and the color of the sample. Hence, it was concluded that these multivalence Mn ions simultaneously substitute the A-and B-site cations to produce the soft and hard effects at the same time.
The effect of Mn doping in Aurivillius bismuth-layered structure compounds has not been studied as much as in PZT-and BT-based ferroelectric ceramics. 10 2 , and MnO 2 powders were mixed in stoichiometric ratio and ball milled for 24 h, then dried and calcined at 800-900°C for 2 h. The calcined powders were crushed by ball milling for 24 h and then mixed with 5 wt % polyvinyl alcohol ͑PVA͒ binder and pressed into disks of 12 mm in diameter and 2 mm in thickness. The pellets were finally sintered at 1100-1220°C for 30 min in air. About 1-mm-thick Ag ͑or Pt͒ pastes were printed onto the larger surfaces of the sintered samples and fired at 750°C ͑or 1100°C͒ to produce the electrodes. These samples were poled in a silicone oil bath at a temperature between 180 and 200°C for 30 min.
The density was measured by the Archimedes method and phase identifications were performed by the x-ray powder diffraction using a Guinier-H ** agg camera with Cu K␣ 1 radiation. Microstructures of the ceramic sample were observed using a scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ ͑Shi-madzu, EPMA-8705QH2͒ and energy dispersion spectroscopy ͑EDX͒ ͑Hitachi S-3500N͒. P-E hysteresis loops were measured by a standard RT-6000A ferroelectric tester. The temperature dependences of the dielectric constant and dielectric loss were measured at 1, 10, and 100 kHz, respectively, with a field amplitude of about 1 V / mm using an automated dielectric measurement system with a LCR meter ͑HP4284 LCR͒ from room temperature up to 700°C. The heating rate was set at 4.0°C / min in the vicinity of the transition temperature. The piezoelectric constant d 33 was measured by a quasistatic d 33 meter ͑Institute of Acoustics, Academia Sinica, ZJ-2͒ and the coupling constants were measured by the resonance method according to the IRE standard. Figures 1͑a͒ and 1͑b͒ are the broken section surface SEM micrographs of pure CSBT ͑y = 00.0͒ and CBSTM45. The SEM micrographs reveal the same morphology for all CBSTM ͑y = 0.0, 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6.0͒ and the grain size increases with MnO 2 additive. The grain growth is highly anisotropic with platelike morphology. One possible reason to trigger the grain growth is that the MnO 2 additive may act as the liquid phase during sintering above 1000°C. The increasing grain size with the MnO 2 additive may also imply that Mn ions were homogeneously dissolved in the CBST grains within the solubility limit with the excess Mn ions accumulated at the grain boundaries to facilitate the liquidphase sintering.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
EDX of CSBTM was carried out to observe the sintering behavior of Mn ion in the ceramics. Four different grains and grain boundaries were picked to measure the Mn ion ratio in the pure CSBT and MnO 2 -doped CSBTM ceramics. The results were consistent with the SEM results, i.e., when the doping level of MnO 2 addictive was lower, the Mn ions merge into the lattice structure, and some Mn ions appear in the grain boundaries as MnO 2 additive increases to a certain level. There appears a solubility limit. Figure 2 is the lattice structure of CSBT ceramics. Table II lists the donor and acceptor-like doping elements that lead to the soft and hard doping effects in perovskite ferroelectric ceramics. It is obvious that the temperature dependence, P-E hysteresis loop, and piezoelectric properties of ferroelectric ceramics can be used to verify the location and type of Mn ions in the lattice of CSBTM ceramics. Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the dielectric constant and the loss of CSBTM ferroelectric ceramics at frequencies of 1, 10, and 100 kHz. The Curie temperature ͑T C ͒ of CSBTM is about 677°C, and the amplitude of the room-temperature dielectric constant measured at 1 kHz is 120 while at T C is 1450. These values are almost the same for all the doped CSBTM ceramics. The results indicate that Mn doping does not significantly change the dielectric properties. A shoulder can be seen near 600°C in the dielectric constants versus the temperature curve and this shoulder be- comes more obvious with the increase of MnO 2 additive. In addition, the dielectric loss at room temperature increases with the increase of MnO 2 additive. Figure 4 shows the polarization hysteresis ͑P-E͒ loops of CSBTM with y = 0, 1.5, and 4.5 measured in a silicone oil bath at 140°C, which was difficult to measure at room temperature due to its high coercive field. One can see that the shape of the hysteresis loop becomes more and more asymmetric as the MnO 2 additive increases. The remnant polarizations are 11.6 and 11.3 mC/ m 2 , respectively, for CSBTM with 1.5 and 4.5 mole % of MnO 2 additive. Compared to the polarization ͑9.5 mC/ m 2 ͒ of undoped CSBT ceramic, the remnant polarization increases about 20%. The widths of the loop, which reflect the coercive field, of CSBTM are 15.8, 14.4, and 15.9 V / mm for y = 0.0, 1.5, and 4.5, respectively, almost the same for all the samples.
The asymmetric P-E hysteresis loops indicate that there is an internal electric bias field in the polycrystalline grains, caused by the space charge produced by the aliovalent doping of Mn ions in the lattice.
14 On the other hand, the increase of the remnant polarization implies that Mn additives behave as a soft agent in CSBT ceramics. As shown in Fig.  3 , the increase of the remnant polarization measured at 140°C is consistent with the increasing dielectric constants at high temperatures for CSBTM ceramics. In general, the increase of the dielectric constant implies enhanced domainwall motions, thus, the case is similar to the Nb 5+ -doped bismuth-layered Bi 3 Ti 4 O 12 ferroelectric ceramics, in which non-180°domain-wall motions are enhanced. 20 The observed hysteresis loops of CSBTM ceramics showed neither soft nor hard ferroelectric behavior. In a sense, the unchanged coercive field may reflect the balance of the soft and hard effects caused by the multivalence nature of Mn ions, which can get into different sites in the perovskite structure.
The enhanced remnant polarization by MnO 2 additive may be related to the enhanced domain-wall mobility, which allows for more complete domain switching of the ceramic, not from the increase of the spontaneous polarization in each unit cell since the lattice structure did not show any change and the T C remains the same.
Figures 5͑a͒-5͑c͒ show the dielectric loss and piezoelectric coefficient of CBSTM with different doping ratios measured at room temperature. The dielectric loss, piezoelectric coefficients d 33 and d 31 , coupling coefficient k p , and mechanical Q m factor increase with an increasing Mn-doping ratio at the beginning then reach a maximum at a certain 
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Li et al. J. Appl. Phys. 98, 064108 ͑2005͒ Mn-doping ratio, then begin to decrease. For a small amount of MnO 2 additive, the system shows simultaneously "softening" and "hardening," which results in the increase of piezoelectric properties, dielectric loss, and mechanical quality factor Q m , but unchanged Curie temperature T C . Beyond a certain level of MnO 2 additive ͑Ͼ4.5 mole % ͒, the d 33 , k p , and Q m of CSBT ceramics start to drastically decrease, which can be explained by the solubility limit of Mn ions in the CSBT structure. The excess Mn ions will be in the grain boundaries, causing property degradation and producing an internal bias field. These results are consistent with the asymmetric P-E hysteresis loop of CSBT ceramics shown in Fig.  4 . Our results proved that the Mn doping in ͑Ca, Sr͒Bi 4 Ti 4 O 15 produced both soft and hard effects, which resolved the controversy mentioned at the beginning and is consistent with the Mn-doping effects in other perovskite structure materials, such as PZT and Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 TiO 3 .
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The results shown in Figs. 4 and 5 further confirmed that the Mn ions entered both the A and B sites in the perovskite layer structure, since the changes of ferroelectric property and piezoelectric property cannot be explained by the mechanism of space-charge accumulation in the grain boundaries.
To investigate the possible valences of Mn ions in the CSBTM ceramics, thermal chemical reaction temperatures of manganese oxides are determined by the free energy in the thermal chemical reaction. 
The difference in the Gibbs free energy can be expressed by
where G R 0 is the difference between the free energies at the chemical reaction temperature and at room temperature ͑298 K , 1 at.͒, ⌬G R is the difference between the free energies under different oxygen pressures during the chemical reaction, T is the temperature, and P O 2 is the oxygen pressure during the thermal reaction process. The differences of the reaction parameters are given by
͑4a͒
A possible thermal chemical reaction pathway and the reaction temperature are shown in Fig. 6 , where the reaction temperatures are calculated from Eq. ͑2͒ by taking the oxygen pressure P O 2 as 0. 21 Compound ions substituted both A and B sites with different ratios, and the Mn 3+ ions play a critical role in the observed doping effects. Accompanied to the asymmetric hysteresis loop, piezoelectric and mechanical properties of CSBTM ceramics change noticeably with only a small amount of Mn doping. This may be interpreted as that the Mn 3+ ions entered the A sites first with a very small doping ratio, resulting in the large increase of d 33 and a slight increase of Q m . After reaching the doping limit in the A sites, additional Mn 3+ ions will enter the B sites, causing the fast drop of d 33 and P r but only a slight decrease of Q m . When the MnO 2 additive exceeds 4.5 mole %, both the A sites and B sites have reached the doping limit, the excess Mn will then accumulate in the grain boundaries, resulting in the degradation of piezoelectric properties, asymmetric hysteresis loop, and the decrease of Q m . The dielectric loss always increases due to the softening effect at the low doping ratio, and then a more drastic increase at a high doping ratio due to the grain-boundary effects. Since Mn ions in the grain boundaries increase after the MnO 2 -doping level exceeds 4.5 mole %, the P-E hysteresis loop shifts continuously in one direction due to the bias field of the space charges accumulated at the grain boundaries.
However, the lattice parameters of CSBTM do not show an obvious change with the doping ratio. A possible reason is that the radius of Mn ions is smaller than the other cations in the A and B sites, so that the Mn ions do not cause much distortion of the lattice structure since the structure is determined by the larger radius ions. As described before, 1 / 4 of the A sites of the pseudoperovskite layer structure are vacant in pure CSBT; some Mn ions may enter these vacancy sites to produce "soft" doping effects.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have conducted a systematic investigation on the Mn-doping effects in the ͑Ca, Sr͒Bi 4 Ti 4 O 15 ͑CSBT͒ ceramic system, which has a perovskite-layered structure. Contrary to the results of Hirose et al., 10 who claimed that the Mn cations are introduced into the B sites of the perovskite structure to produce "hard" ferroelectric ceramic, we found that the Mn cations can get into both the A and B sites simultaneously due to the presence of Mn 3+ ions. Hence, both "soft" and "hard" effects have been produced by the Mn doping. At a low MnO 2 additive ratio ͑Ͻ1.5 mole % ͒, the Mn cations primarily get into the A sites to produce the soft effect. When the MnO 2 additive ratio is between 1.5 and 4.5 mole %, B-site cations are substituted by the Mn 3+ , which causes the material to become "harder." Beyond 4.5 mole % of the MnO 2 additive, Mn cations are all accumulated in the grain boundaries, which will cause degradation of the ferroelectric and electromechanical properties. The grain-boundary charge accumulation is accompanying the A-and B-site substitutions because the hysteresis loop continues to be shifted off center.
There is no noticeable structural change due to the Mn doping and the T C does not show a significant change either. We believe that the Mn 3+ is the critical element in producing the property changes because of its unique ionic size. Mn doping produced both soft and hard effects at the same time as they have entered both the A and B sites of the perovskite structure.
In comparison to other works in the literature, our interpretation of the doping effect in CSBTM is much more plausible because the effects are similar to the Mn-doping effects in PZT and ͑Na 0.5 Bi 0.5 ͒TiO 3 ferroelectric ceramics, which also have a perovskite structure. The Mn-doping effect in CSBTM is consistent with that in PZT but the doping ratios are different. There are one Sr 2+ ͑or Ca 2+ ͒, two Bi 3+ , and one vacancy in the A site and four Ti 4+ in the B site in the perovskite layer ͑A 3 B 4 O 13 ͒ −2 of the CSBTM; it takes more Mn doping in CSBTM than in PZT to achieve similar doping effects. He and Li 16 reported that Mn doping level of 0.5 mole % in PZT can produce soft effect, while Mn doping level of 0.5-1.5 mole % causes hard effect, and beyond 1.5 mole % the excess Mn ions accumulated at the grain boundaries, which degrade the ferroelectric and electromechanical properties of the material. The corresponding Mndoping ratio in CBSTM is higher but the fundamental principle is similar. 
